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4m. Strong Resolutions For and Against 
■Proposed Change of Route—Debate 

Unfinished and is to be Resumed 
on Next Friday
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car handling, and the building of two 
large docks there would materially inter-

heavy siv I. If a ted to -the cost
Mr. s Resolution. .1 -, ; .

ig, Mr. Thomson Urged the 
ide and the city to stand

which was seconded hy R. B.

* this public meeting recommends 
legislature and to the federal gov- 
it that the Valley railway be com
te Westfield as early as possible, 

and that, as soon ;as finances permit the 
extension be made to the Maine border, 
and that an extension be made by the I. 

. Û R. #ro® Westfield late the city pf St.
can be done with easy gradients, thus John, crossing the St. John river at a 
leaving all trackage' below. The pro- point where it is found to be best suited 
position to cross a double track railroad for the interests of the road- and cross- 
by a viaduct over the present street ing Mill street overhead into a new pas- 
should not be countenanced, aj this senger terminus, more commodious and 
would leave the street where it is, crossed more up to date than the present pas- 
by several local tracks that- cannot be senger depot and that; furthermore, this 
elevated and where Interference would meeting send a copy of Jhis resolution to 
continue through Switching of cars with Mr. Gutclius, general manager of the In-

mm “ii^^
as écttortH & this rtiotic 

pealing to this meeting as in the best 
Interests of the province of New Bruns
wick and the city and port of St. John.”
Says Province to Pay. 4 ' , V

Mr. Hatheway asked Mr. Thomson 
who wa« to pay for the construction of 
the Vgnceboro branch. Mr. Thomson re
plied that the province would pay for it.
Mr. Foster's Pies for Eastern Route.

W. E. Foster reviewed the preliminary 
work and the construction of the Valley 
railway, so far, and the financing for the 
work done and that provided for future 
work. He asked if the board of trade 
would have supported the plan if the 
members had not believed that the road 
would be a connecting link between the 
N. T..R. and the port of St. John. He 
did not believe that any Saving by the 
western route would begin to recom
pense the country for the lessening of 
the value of a transcontinental route.

Ottawa, March 29—Of the many crises in the precarious history of the 
Borden government ever since its advent to power through the alliance with 
the Nationalists in 1911, tfcere have been none more serious than the present 
one. Today it is admitted frankly in the government ranks that the govern
ment, and with the government .its followers in the house, arc in an almost 
hopeless predicament The charges preferred against the Shell Committee cul
minating in Mr. Kyle's sensational indictment of last night threaten to bring 
down the whole house of cards.

After committing itself to no investigation, after hitching up through 
the minister of militia with the Shell Committee and with Colonel J. Wesley 
Allison, the government now finds that at least a score of Conservative mem
bers in the house will not stand for the burking of an inquiry, and ate demand
ing that there be a real and resolute leadership and a genuine cleaning up. It 
looks as though the revolt in the government camp which has grown steadily 
today as the details of Mr. Kyle's ■ charges have been-studied in Hansard, cannot 
be quelled.

It is very doubtful If a sufficient number of the members can he whipped 
into line again to insure the turning down of Sir Wilfrid's resolution for an 
investigation in case the government should refuse to volte face and should 
still insist on a party vote against that resolution.

On the other hand It is realised that If an investigation is granted, it teffl 
be a damning- confession of weakness in view of the unequivocal stand hitherto 
taken by the government against an investigation, while at the game tW the 
washing of the dirty linen in,public would be almost certain to insure a sweep
ing defeat whenever the electors had again a chance to render verdict at the
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The depth of feeling aroused by the announcement of the of

the eastern end adopt the 
into St John was shown by

-US thein
dleness of fun,;

(be provincial and federal governments to 
etstern route for the entry of the Valley
the large and representative attendance at the public meeting, held test evening ent‘prr
under the auspices of the board of trade, to discuss the matter. ’■‘enta._________________ ______

The whole project was thoroughly reviewed and discussed at length until the [° <^tber’| country

are before the meeting and there still are several speakers- to be heard. The lor route.
meeting, as a whole, had no opportunity to express its sentiments, but the ma- , In. connection with the planning of
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s,deration and the discussion*-wese both interesting add Ulumtoating.. On ac- 7
count of tiie interest aroused H is expected that the attendance on Friday will

The report of the committee of the)Mr. Baxter spoke of the difficulties in 
board of trade which interviewed the 
provincial government regarding the pro
posed change was submitted by A. H.
Wetmore and Mr. Wetmore also address
ed the meeting, strongly urging the de
sirability of the eastern route.

W. F. Burditt outlined the entire rail
way scheme, including the latest pro- bilities of the eastern route, 
posais, the whole trend of his speech be
ing an argument in favor .of the eastern 
route.

A letter from A. M. Bouillon, engineer 
with the G. T. P. and formerly in charge 
of their office here, In which he set out 
the superiority of the eastern route in 
strong terms, was presented to the meet-
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of dollars in the past few years In order Yourif v,
to reduce the cost of their terminal oper- ," ^ ^ •••■* A.--M
allons. Competition influences railroads * M. Am. Soc, C. E.
the same as all other business and com- w- B. Tennant asked- if Mr. Bouillon 
pels them to operate at the lowest pos- ia not heavily interested in real estate 
sible cost insuring efficient service. Com- «long the proposed eastern, route. -W 
petition also affects ocean ports, and the «rtf. the secretory read another letter 
port that offers the best facilities cou> tlom Mr. Bouillon saying that his 
pled with geographical advantages is the opinions had, been formed before either 
port that will attract new business and or his wife invested in any lands in 
new railroads. St. John possesses a that direction, and had been made pub- 
strategtcally strong geographical position 110 before such purchases were made.

Thrown iw, BISR-t : £?m. of transportation. Resolution of Prétest, ■ v
Thrown on Spreen. , These advantages, you want to maintain . , ■ £ a. . .
• A ptoof the city was tlwn thrown shonld «J»1»1 any attempt to f w“ '/
on tiie screen and by it Mr. Burditt \parUy or wholly, by ob- ,J"d„seconded by A. H.
showed the approaches for the optional Jec*?ny strongly to any change being “ fv, . ,
routes. He referred to the fact that the m“^e‘“the rt>.ute as originally approved, .. ^ le&r°eA
only yard room is towards the Thrte m,tho"-ed “nd contracted by the pro-' In
r«chid^’m“tJhwhkhUroutoTb ^ bbrttom Ld"to

Hemsrdin. the practicahmty of theinto St John. arrangement. which the ^ e“tem ~uîe he said that the board has
A plan of the Kennebeccasis Crossing „ *>. « comparison of dis- ^ere^aflntred bvthenmvtoL » letter from Mr. Monsarrat saying that

was shown and a shorter route suggest- ttoe^ obt^red frmp Frovtodal Engineer -bL chteT ^ons as cro9ain«s C(U> be found ab a reasonable
ed by Dr. G. P. Matthew and supported Maxwells report dated 1911, the dis- cost on the eastern route and he felt

s. Armstrong, G. B., w*s also fc, ^/K>m.FÎTdeiîîî:2Lntto John cost^of 5^! this route should not be abandoned with-shown. Another plan showed the Max- » bridge at. the Mistake Perry Point . er t8 oqt further investigation.- As an ex
well crossing of the main river and the Rothesay is between 74 and 75 miles. ob' ample of the discrepancies which have
Hog Island crossing, suggested by Mr. The distance between the same points, X^aWcientiy secure appeared in the arguments he «bowed
Peters. The shortest and the longest Sf, 4 81-* «nilea; and via „n^ that Mr. Maxwell’s,figures for the eastern
routes showed a total difference of be- *1'8, milea “bowing that the route are nine miles less than the figures

” . v ssejryt; ■sastjs s&strssss sare
A Striking Document. more than sixteen miles longer than thé 'ï’r^fe. on November 6, 1M5, “that a Mr. Foster said that Mr. Thomson’s

A letter from A. M. Bouillon, en- route via Rothesay. Allowing an aver- P „,m,ina,'7 se^t the govem- arguments dealt entirely with the cost of
giueer of the G. T. strongly support- diffettbee of four miles from the cn* to the effedt that safe foundations building the road and did not take info 
ing the eastern route and detailing the “njf“ atation to tht west side docks, the “ay be got at seaspnable cost, from consideration the question of the traffic
route for entering St. John, was read bv Rothesay route would appear to be „. Bustake to Gorbam s Bluff. - to be secured after the road Is built
the secretary. He summarised his argu- “orp than two miles shorteVtothe West whereas.there are engineers The speaker believed that the L C. R.
ments by saying that there would be lit- sid= deoks than the route via Westfield, °P‘Plons which *lr- s engineers had been influenced more by
lie difference in the cost of the two com- aJld “bout twelve miles shorter than the ““tement that * substantial bridge engineering considerations than by the 
plete routes and the advantages are all liae via Welsford. However, as there ^buUt his ^ best ^ultimate interests of the province
on the side of the eastern route. seems to be some discrepancy in the ““vvey at a reasonable cost, and no evi- and the domlmon.
. „ b un ** * vanoua clgims for these distances; the to the contrary, if procurable, has The returns to the province in the form
A. M. Bouillons Letter. real facts can no doubt be ascertained ye* b*®” of revenue would be much greater by

““"Sfc 2SEE5™. r —AtStt--
way, ?ff o KouJ°EH E ^
sons for favoring the entrance of. the ment,- first bp making a thorough in-
Valley Railway into St. John by way of vestigation to ascertain the most suitable
the east side, with certain . other con- site; in the preparing of a design best
elusions regarding ^he recent decision of adapted to the conditions and in the
the government to connect tbe said line actual construction. The crossidfc at the
at Westfield. Mistake, If built at' the proper point,

The east entrance via Rothesay is the will not in my opinion present 
only possible line entering -St. John per- mountable difficulties, although no doubt
milling of an ideal extensive terminal involving some difficult and expensive coat riffbt °I way through St. John to
plan for yards at Courtenay Bay. The foundations on some of the piers. This R*8* side terminals, which must make,
plan contemplates the utilisation of the opinion is evidently, shared by the en- the final expenditure in excess of that 
valley 'lands along the Marsh Creek be- gineers whose estimate of cost was re- which would be necessary to follow the 
tween ttife three-mile house amtl c. R. cently published in the newspapers. “Eastern Route,”
yards fori terminal yards and shops; the These engineers evidently considered- “Therefore resolved, that this meeting 
shifting of the said «reek to suit the considered that this site was not too protests against the diversion of the 
grading as required and connecting the hasardons and that a safe bridge could Valley Railway from the Eastern route,
Ashburn road With Gilbert’s Lane and be built there, otherwise it is unreason- believing that such diversion is neither 
Rothesay avenue north of the yards; the able to suppose that they would Have in the national interest, nor in the inter- 
elimtostlon of level crossings by raising prepared and submitted an estimate of est of the Province of New Brunswick, 
the Great Marsh road and the Qld West- the cost of a permanent structure at or the port of St John, and respectfully 
moriand road on. easy gradients and this site. According to this estimate the urges upon the government of New 
crossing the tracks under same at a point probable total cost of this bridge will in Brunswick, in conjunction with the fed- 
dose to toe hill, on what is now called their opinion be 82.163JXX), which is con- oral government, to proceed with the

HS&Sk&l S'ïs-Æïstc 
,, ffsS&StiasîK
to al* î^e1dacH? JL v°,UJ2e5ay ®*y" by other experts who would have access above resolution be forwarded to the 

ould also eliminate toe daterons nor- the information upon which thfsaid representatives of the dty and the 

rn „ v. c - .«urea,were based, as weU as the addi- county of St. John in the federal and

SfÆsîaBSgS
r-SFïï""e ”"'a s.» ;s ii'™',"** —"i.i- .*4L-.*gs «-«*!-

TheseTnd minor features which I have ,th“ dozen8 of ot.bf bridges brought to Wr b^ m^bere of ^he
already explained to you on a plan, conditions very direction». He disclaimed
would permit of establishing a modern Hu anyp^ttod biasln the matter. The
terminal system not only saving In cost During a TOoat visit to the United could not understand wfiy it
of construction, but tbit would lend ^ h^d been thought wise or necessary to
Itself to the most economical and effi- . ““"al pro- . from the publlc their intention to
cient operation—two most important P08^ largei' bridges; each phraenting pth western route, if this decision 
and essential considerations at terminal «riBcnlties In the foundations, teen SadTlSg^go, *

îsaxtitÆtt ass ».

sSTaSwais? ssss? s ». Erayfeass-iSs?;
as«."irsrtrrj5£?5 as a*ocean and railroad terminals tributory to suMessful ^operation of that railroad, tb<^ they tound y,ia decision was based 
Courtenay Bay, probably unsurpassed in which, baring been built on easy grade on consideration of the Monsarrat 
efficiency by that in any other seaport from coast to coast at great expense, is 'rt on the one crossing, which did not 
qn this continent The fact that there destined to handle a very large amount £al with the Maxwell crossing at alt 
is no adequate room for yards available of traffic, Increasing from year to year. He fclt that this crossing had not been 
on the west side for another railfoad, There Is also a strong probability that thoroughly investigated and that on this 
and fhe further fact that in order to at kart one other important line wül matter, the government seemed to be 
Utilise the said Marsh Creek valley to later desire to connect with the Valley «hedging.” The committee had the opin- 
the best advantage, thus enabling large railway above Woodstock, and operate lon „f several engineers In support of 
saving in operation, maintenance and thereon via Fredericton to St John. jjr Maxwell’s surveys, 
construction, besides insuring perfect There is also a proposition to build a 
freedom of movement of both railroad branch of the Valley railway to .con- A stilting racL
and street traffic without delay or in- nect with the Boston * Maine, all of The lowest estimates of distance make 
terference with either; absolutely re- which facts merely emphasise the uecei- the western route, to Union station, from 
quires an entrance to the city by way of sity of providing, a main artery for the three to seven telles longer than the 
the east side. This conclusion was tlraffic concentrating from, different lines, eastern route. 1,'y 
reached by the writer after considerable that wilT bring the traffic to this port w. B. Tennant said that the eastern 
time spent in study and investigation of with as little effort as possible, and pro- TOVte contemplated by tbe government 
every possible route to connect the ride access to terminals so located as to waa not to Rothesay but to Jubilee or 
Transcontinental railway with this port, minimise handling and distributing. Mode’. Farm, which would equalise the 
These investigations brought ont the The following opinions of FalrfaxHar- distance.
fact that to reach St. John by an Inde- rison, president of the Southern rail- Mr. Wetmore said the government bad 
pendent railway line, entering tbe city way, on the “requisites of a succrsrful called tor tenders via Rothesay. He also 
by either the east or the west would pgrt,” to™» part of an article entitled: denied that the JubHee'route would be 
mean a heavy outlay, especially at the The Relation of Railroads to Foreign ftTe miles longer. After some cross-Ar
river crossings, but In spite of the ex- Trade, appearing In the Railway Age w Mr. Wetmore said he thought they 
pensive bridge necessary on the St. John Gasette under date of Feb. 18, 1915: wra both agreed in their desire to Jlnd
river opposite thé Mistake It was my * “The ports which would keep up the best end cheapest route to St. John, 
opinion, and is still, that the cost of the with-the procession and become what _ „ _ .
fine via Rothesay and (when found nee- Presided! Wilson has called *masters Favors west 
essary) the doublé tracking of the L C. of competitive supremacy,' must do 
R. from Rothesay to Courtenay Bay, something in their own interest apart

iatgaacBBBraae
Westfield which would also include the welt and bewail, they will find the 
building of as independent Une on low railroads quick and eager to do their 
grades from Westfield to the terminals share”
at Courtenay Bay; while the advantages Also In another portion of the same

apte much larger. --i
N, Iia
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the way of the eastern routs.. Finally 
came the announcement that the gov
ernment has decided to adopt the west
ern route and, the speaker said, the 
committee was forced to the conclusion 
that this decision has been reached with
out sufficient investigation of the poSsi-

;rs.
polls.to sPrivate members among the Conservative party frankly admit that this 
about represents the situation. There Is open fault-finding with the leadership 
which has allowed the party to get into such a mess. There are again heard 
the demands of former years for a general cabinet shake-up and a new and 
strong leadership, and there are many who, while recognising that Major Gen
eral Sir Sam Hughes is perhaps the one strong card the government wotitd 
have to play in a general election, declare that he is too irretrievably committed 
to Allison to be allowed to remain longer in the cabinet

His responsibility for the million' dollar rake-off of Allison and his friends, 
Yoakum and Lignait, must be shared by the whole government and by the 
party so long as he remains a member of the cabinet There is rigorous 
criticism of the minister of militia, for haring run the whole show with re
gard to the Shell Committee without haring token hi» colleagues into his 
confidence, for having skipped off to London just before the storm broke, and 
for leaving the government caught by surprise and without a defence or any 
kind against the latest and most sensational of all the charges of munitions 
profiteering.

The Ottawa Journal, through its parliamentary correspondent, . and with 
undoubtedly the imprimatur of its editor, P. D. Ross, one of Premier Borden’s 
closest personal friends, says: “Amongst the names of Conservative M. P.’s 
mentioned prominently as advocating government action, are ,W. F. Nlcot, R. B. 
Bennett, Hon. Andrew Broder, Donald Sutherland, Colonel John A. Currie, Clar
ence Jamieson, W. F, McLean, and W. B. Northrop. It is said that there are 
twenty Ontario Conservatives alone who would prefer an investigation.” ^ 

Following this up, the Journal prints an amwdngly frank and significant 
interview with Hon. Andrew Broder, one of the most respected members of the 
house, who was recently made a privy councillor on the recommendation of 
the prime minister. Mr. Broder comes from Morrisburg where Colonel Allison 
has his home. He knows Allison, says the Journal, and quotes him as saying: 
**I warned Sam Hughes when th* war began»*

Then the Journal quotes “Honest Andrew” as saying: “I am getting too 
near the end of my life to be expected lo object to holding an investigation into 
the work of the Shell Committee. I went to the premier and told him that if 
investigation was decided against, I would have to vote against him. He 
said that if I voted against him it would do him more harm than if almost 
any othej member of the party did so. .1 replied that Ï could not alter my view 
at my time, of life, that I-would, tunc to go-straight to the end. I-would have 

t to vote for *“ Inquiry. I don't believe the premier quite realises what is going 
on. He does not seem to know the situation. The people know what is going 
oq. These are not the days of Marlborough war*.

“THE PEOPLE OF CANADA ARE ON TRIAL FOR THEIR HON
ESTY. I TOLD THE PREMIER IT WAS NO USE SUGGESTING TO 
THE IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT THAT THEY SHOULD ASK FOR AN 
INVESTIGATION. THEY CANT ASK Tm ^(^AJDIAN GOVERN

MENT FOR AN INVESTIGATION. WE ARE THE PEOPLE TO DEAL 
WITH THIS.”
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A resolution protecting against the 
change in the plans and urging the gov
ernment to proceed with the construc
tion of the road by the eastern route was 
presented by A. O. Skinner.

After an argument in favor of the 
western route, Percy W. Thomson offer
ed an amendment calling*upon the gov
ernment to proceed with the completion 
of the road to Westfield, the building .of 
a connecting link to Vance boro and, later 
the construction by the I. C. R. p£ a road 
from Westfield to St. John, with a 
bridge across the St John river to con
nect with the east side.

W. B. Foster made a rigorous appeal 
for the completion of the road accord
ing to the original plans, his argument 
being based chiefly on the need of the 
best possible connection with the trans
continental.

Another amendment, urging the dty 
of St. John to employ expert engineers 
to report on the various river crossings 
and asking the government to relay fur
ther work until these reports could' be 
secured, was submitted by W. F. Hathe
way before the meeting adjourned.

The president of the Bohrd of Trade, 
Likely, was -in the chair, and
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among those^present WQre^TTii^sccse-
W. F„ Burditt, R. B. Emerson/^G.®. 

Mayes, W. L Fenton, Mayor Frink, Cap
tain A. J, Mukahey, O. C. Bissell, T. 
H. Somerville, H, A. Lynam, R. H. 
Dockriil, R. D. Paterson, P. W, Thom
son, A. 0. Skinner, E. L. Rising, J. C. 
Harrison, W; B. Foster, W. F. 
Hatheway, George M. Robertson, An
drew Jack, E. W. McCready, M. E. 
Agar, F. B. Ellis, Captain Potter, G. 
Fred. Fisher, K, Ewing, A. E. McGin- 
ley, J. D. Seely, C. M. Lingley, F. N. 
Brodle, A. M. Belding, G. H. Worden, 
R. G. Seely, C. M. Lingley, F. W. Holt, 
H. P. Hayward, M. Kelley, D. J. Purdy, 
A. Law, H. E. Codner, I. H. Northrop, 
William McIntosh, E. T. C. Knowles, 
W. B. Tennant, H. W. Rising, John 
Scaly and others.
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railways was dealt with 
Who urged that pressure

twenty-six mifcriwtit- 
and Perry’s Point, and. twenty-three

.«ho,.
information regarding the alternative 
route including the post of bridging the 
Nerepis river, the cost of bridging the 
St. John at the Falls (oi whatever point 
Is selected) the cost , of an independent 
line of track from Westfield, and the

*
'■"’M

he speaker, 
brought to 

bear to see that the' province secures its 
rights.
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That Vanceboro Branch. ^

With reference to the proposed 
nection with fie B. 4 M. railway at 
Vanceboro, t « speaker sSid that some 
assurance sli jf i be given whether or not 
the cost of Ur an additional $1^00,000, 
is to be sa idled on the province. He 
stood for the completion of the Valley 
railway according to the plans at first 
agreed upon, for transcontinental Connec
tion and for entry to St. John by the 
eastern route.
Mr. HathewaT*» Resolution.

W. Frank Hatheway then moved a 
second amendment as follows:

“Resolved, that this board appoint a 
committee to urge the common council 
of this dty to engage an independent 
engineer to make borings and soundings 
in the River St. John at the proposed

.CM*I
con.

unsur-
-r®

: Who this Yoakum is will be more 
fully known a little later on. Mr. Kyte 
described him last night as “a rather 
silvery curb operator and middleman in 
New York.” He has been in Ottawa, so 
it is stated, several times since the war 
began, traveling in private car, and 
showing all 
ness. He 
vestigations 
United States.

As to Lignant!, Mr. Kyte gave the 
following description: “Lignant! up to 
a few years ago waa attached to tbe 
Rits Carlton orchestra in Montreal. I 
Will not undertake to say what particu
lar instrument he played, because if I 
told this hmise that he played the flute 
and he turned out afterwards upon in
vestigation that he played the piccolo, 
the honorable solicitor-general would 
take that as a reason for voting down 
this resolution. Therefore, I shall not 
particularise as to who he is further 
than that, but Lignant! has given up his 
flute playing and has gone down to New 
York and taken up quarters « the Man
hattan hotel with Colonel J. W. Allison 
as his associate.”

Sir Thomas White introduced a bill 
at the opening of the hou»e today to 
levy taxes on business profits, which 
embodied the provisions of the taxation 
resolutions adopted In committee a week 
ago.

Sr Robert Borden objected to a mo
tion in which E. M. MacDonald called 
for- information regarding the quantity 
of small arms ammunition in stock in 
Canada at the outbreak of the war, the 
increase or decrease in that quantity and 
the sale or other disposition of ammuni
tion since that time.

The opposition to the increase in the 
tariff on apples cr.me first from Hon. 
William Pugsley who thought it was 
unfortunate that the government, which 
had declared its intention not to intro
duce .controversial legislation has de
cided to add to the tariff on 
the benefit of the British 
growers. The trouble with the British 
Columbia apple growers, he said, Was 
that land only suited to mixed farmers 
had been sold to them at high prices for 
fruit culture. The experienced apple 
growers, he asserted, would compete 
with the United States producers.

Second reading was given the bill, and 
also to a bill affecting the superior court 
of Saskatchewan.

Alphonse Verville complained " that 
men' were working overtime in the' print
ing bureau whereas- other printers were 
walking the streets without employment. 
He said that bureau employes whose 
regular rate of pay was only $24 per 
week, were earning $46 through this 
overtime and that some of them would 
have to have worked 26 hours out of the 
24 to have earned all with which they 
were credited. Mr. Verville said he knew 
for a fact that some men who slept all 
night had been paid overtime just the 
same. He was informed that Mr. Blon- 
dln would inquire into the matter imme
diately.

At midnight the house divided in com
mittee of supply on the resolution of 
George P, Bolvin, Shefford, calling for

the striking out of the vote for $15,000 
for specimens for the museum. Mr. Bol
din’ contended that owing to parliament 
occupying -the museum there was no 
place to put any specimens which might 
be purchased.

Theresolution
of 24 to 16. jftljRRBRmRI

In moving the adjournment of the 
house, Hon. Robert Rogers Skid that the 
Stevens-Mareil prohibition resolution 
would have right of way tomorrow tor 
final voting.

Hon. G. P. Graham asked when the 
debate on the shell committee investiga
tion would be again taken up. Hon. Mr. 
Rogers replied that Premier Borden 
would advise Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

was defeated by a vote

marks of sudden rich-Urged “No Politics.”
In opening the meeting the president 

said that they were assembled to discuss 
the Valley railway matter and he hoped 
that the discussion would be free from 
political bias and would be purely in the 
best Interests of the city or St. John.

A. H. Wetmore,'chairman of thé' com
mittee of the board which inter: ' 
the provincial government in reg 
the railway plans, read the report- 
committee, which was published : 
papers at the time of its preset 
to the council Of the board. " '
Mr. Burditt,

W. F. Burditt, another member of the 
committee, traced the history of thé Val- 
ley railway from its origin in an agita- 
tion begun In 1908 by the Woodstock 
Board., of Trade, and' which received its 
first impetus by the application for the 
incorporation of a company in the same 
year. Incorporation Was granted in 1910. 
He referred to the banquet given in the 
same year to the late C. M. Hayes, presi
dent of thp G. T., R., when the latter 
predicted that traffic would be arriving 
over the G. T. P. before the facilities, at 
ht. John would be ready. He told of 
the efforts tb secure data regarding 
routes, river crossing, etc, including the 
suggestion for a crossing at Reid’s point 
which never has been tested. A. M. 
Bouillon, an. engineer well known here, 
was quoted as saying, in 1918, that an 
independent route by the western bank 
would be more costly than the eastern 
route, even estimating the cost of the 
Bridges on the latter toute at $8,000,000. 
He referred also to the report of the 
éoloujlttee headed by F. déL. Clements 
>n favor of the western route and entry 

St. John by a bridge across the har- 
,, by way of Navy Island.
Mr. Burditt pointed out that formerly 

™e of the chief arguments in favor of 
‘he western route was the Navy Island 
bridge feature, which has been dropped 
s>noe the constnufdon of the new bridge 
a' the Reversing Falls.

After Mr. Clement’s report had been 
Presented a committee urged the western 
rente upon the government but were told 
that a change would be inadvisable and 
the premier stated on more than one oc
casion that the eastern' route had been 
bedded upon definitely.

'lie cost of bridges continued to be an 
nhstacle until the dominion government 
[undertook their construction. About the 
■■■time E. J. Chambertln, of the G. 

1 P, informed a delegation that his 
V,™ expected to reach St. John by the 

alley road but could not do so if the 
"rdern route were adopted.
, irions investigations of river bridge 

s'l;'- were dealt with by the speaker and 
reference was made to reports by en- 
emrvre recommending the feasibility of 
, eastern route. Despite rumors of 

eh .nges in the plans these were stead! 
heriied and no official inti' ' “------
0 Possibility was 8b5f 
Dis, when Hon.

i figured m several in- 
financial operations in the

«
g;

east-
crossings :

“I. The crossing known, as Dunham’s
wharf. .

;“2. The crossing 
-continuing via Hi
“^AThe ^Maxwell* crossing opposite the 

mouth of BeUeisIe.
“And further reioived that this board 

urge the provincial government to take- 
no further action on the newly proposed 
Valley railway route "pending the en
gineer’s report as above outlined.”
To Be Resumed Friday Night

Mr. Hatheway suggested that, as the 
hour was getting late and there stilj was 
much to be said, the meeting ad
journ, to resume again soon. According
ly, adjournment was made Until Friday 
•evening, when the discussion will be con
tinued. 1 4 ’

below Evandale and 
og Island across the
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of Atdd Reekie,

(By Ian Bernard Stoughton Holbom).
Is she not fair beyond the poétis dream

ing,
Ye who have seen and loved her, 

answer me.
Set, as a silver crown with emeralds 

gleaming,
By the grey Northern Sea?

:
We who have lost her, as afar we 

wander,
Know how our thoughts come creep

ing back again
To linger fondly o’er the gifts ve, 

squander,
Whom Fate 'haa bid remain.

Toledo, girt by magic bridge and river;
Proud Heidelberg, that towers upoa 

the height;
Venice, whose sunlit waters flash and 

quiver—
Rare cities of delight;

Oxford, scarce touched by Time’s re
luctant fingers;

Vienna, ringed with glories of today;
Athens, whose violet crown in fancy

lingers, “ . '
Peerless, yet passed away.

What can tdiéy show, these wonder- 
haunted places,

Strewn golden-starred above the trav
eler’s feet,

That pales not by her nature-dowered
graces,

Queen on her rock-built seat?

Here, on far Western slopes, we tell her 
story,

Thrill as old tales their joy or sorrow 
yield,

Quaff reckless toasts to days of Stuart 
glory,

And weep o’er Flodden Field.

And, faintly echoing back, your answers 
follow:

“We too have loved her, and we love 
her still.”

How may we know your protests ring 
not hollow,

What deeds your love fulfil?

One vision of the old familiar places,
Where still our fathers’ fathers’ foot

prints show;
One vision of the soul-remembered

1 faces— fc W'Si
And all the wide world’s pageantry

may go I
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Off Duty.

(By Patrick McGill, in the Evening 
Standard, London.) . _ ' -

| energy 
fc mcom-
proved beyond any si_____
[health and vigour to the
F up and reinvigorate all the 
Ith and fitness for the worn-out

[Royal Artillery, said :—“ I have - 
ttssell’s Tablets, and have found ; 
hysical vigour which advancing ; 
try confidence in recommending ^

Tbe night is full of magic, and the moon
lit dewdrops glisten

. Where the blossoms dose In slumber 
and the questing bullets pass— 

Where, the bullets hit the level I can 
hear them as I listen,

Like a little cricket-concert, chirping 
chorus in the grass.

1

-

to In the dugout by BHH
candle-flame a-winldng, ;• p -—--i* 

And the fireflies on the sand-bags have 
their torches all aflame.

As I watched them in the moonlight.
1 1 sure I cannot hdp but thinking 

That the world I knew and this one 
carry on the very same.

Look! A gun goes flash to eastward! 
‘Cover, matey I Under cover! 

Don’t you know the flash of danger? 
Ah I You know the signal weU;

You can hear it coming, coming. There 
it passes; swooping over—

There’s a threat of desolation in the 
passing of a shell' .

Little spears of grass are waving; decked 
with jewels iridescent—

Hark! A man on watch is stricken— 
I can hear Ms dying moan—

Lira a road across the atariand near tl 
wan and waning crescent,

Where a sentind off duty goes to reach 
his Maker's Throne. ,
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P, W. Thomson said that, as a busi
ness mail, he had always been In favor 
of the west side route. By tiie reports 
of the engineers he- found the cost of 
road, and bridges from Gagetown to 
Rothesay to be *4JS47,000, while the cost
from Gagetown to Westfield would he, #PHPRIP#H|PR (■ 
$1,67<VXX>. If neeewary a Hne could be Ethel—Jack, papa asked me last even- 
built from Westfield to West St. John ing what your intentions were.
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